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Dear Parents, 
Due to the impact of COVID-19, KGs have to suspend face-to-face
classes and adopt diversified modes to help children learn at home,
so as to achieve the goal of 'Suspending Classes without
Suspending Learning'. Since it is not desirable for young children
to use electronic screen for a long period of time, e-learning is
not suitable for KG students. The school may encourage children to
read at home, and design learning activities which suit the
abilities and interests of children. KGs may also provide
guidelines and learning materials to parents according to their
needs, so as to sustain children's learning interest, facilitate
them to continue to develop life skills and acquire knowledge, as
well as instilling positive values. To cultivate children's
reading interest and promote reading culture, the EDB will provide
subsidy to support kindergartens to implement “The Gift Book
Scheme”. The school will purchase a printed book for each student
in each of the 2020/21 and 2021/22 school year so as to cultivate
their reading interests. Parent-child reading or book sharing with
peers is also encouraged. Parents can find more information about
parent-child reading on the LCSD webpage. For storytelling and
parent-child reading skills/strategies, so as to nurture
children’s reading interest and habits.
The school has already started the procurement process and will
notify parents when there are more updated information. Thank you!
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Lunar New Year Celebration Party cum 
February Birthday Party

Event Snapshots

Wow! So much tangerines!

The game are so fun!

March Birthday Party



Easter Celebration and 
April Birthday Party

May Birthday 
Party

I have  a lovely 
Easter basket.

Careful with 
the Easter egg!

Look at our 
pretty dresses!

Let’s make some yummy cake!

Event Snapshots



D.I.Y Rice Dumpling Making

Environmental Protection Fund “Big 
Waster - The Enlightenment from the 

Villages of Saving Gods” Kindergarten 
Roving Story Telling Event



Yearly Plan

Children decorate and gift the shopping bag themselves to
express their gratitude to their mother.

Shopping Bag for 
Mother’s Day

Children make a trophy for their father to thank for
their caring.

Trophy Craft for 
Father’s Day



Children learn gratitude from the storybook. They made
thank you cards for postman, firemen and healthcare
workers to express their appreciation.

Making Thank 
You Card

The school has launched “recognition card” scheme. By
learning about “active bee”, “valuable panda”,
“happy bunny”, & “appreciating bird”, children can
understand different moral values.

“Recognition 
Card” Scheme



Contact Us

July & Aug Activities

５/7 K3 starting P1 Adaptation
16/7 K3 Graduation Ceremony
23/7 July Birthday Party
24/7 Parents Day
29/7 – 4/8 Summer Holiday
５/8 New Student Orientation
20/8 August Birthday Party

Summer Snacks Recipe：
Fruity Yogurt Ice Lolly

Ingredients：
Strawberry, kiwi, lemon, yakult, yogurt, 
honey (free to mix & match different fruit)
Procedure：
1. Wash the fruits and cut into slices.
2. Mix the yogurt with yakult and add 

honey to taste.
3. Put the fruits into the lolly mold 

and add in the yogurt mixture.
4. Freeze the lolly for at least 4 

hours or until solid.

Dear Parents, if you have any opinions or suggestions about the school, you are 
welcome to contact our schools teachers or write to us. Your opinion will help us to 
enhance our service quality. Thank you for your support!

School Email：clywkgn@poleungkuk.org.hk Tel.：22778383 Fax：28908397

PLK Headquarter：

Address：66 Leighton Road, Causeway Bay Department：Child Care Services

Tel：22778219 Fax：25041996   Email：childcare@poleungkuk.org.hk
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